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“Are you coming to my party, 

Frank? We'll have Monarch Cocoa 

and Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter 

sandwiches,” “Am I coming? I'll 

be the first one there!” 

  Martha Martin 
“He will tell of the devotion of 

robins and thrushes, of swallows and 

“® of the herons and of the hawks and 

I long to the bird family though 1 | the buzzards, He will tell how seldom 

walk on my long legs, Flying isn't for | It Is that there are quarrels in the 
bird families, He will tell, too, how Ly i - 

loving the doves to one another y hr 

throughout their bird and if a ; % a” PROFESSIONAL INSTINCT 

little Mrs, Dove should her be- : % 

loved mute she will not another 

mate but will mourn life 

through, 

“So, if people will only learn more 

birds und the feathered 

perhaps they will want 

to birds and will 

protect them all they can, 

“The bluehirds and the 

put on alrs and act very fond of them. 

selves at times, but they, too, are good 

mates. And the for all their 

shrieking and yelling are so devoted 

in their home lives. [It is beautiful to 

see the devotion that birds show, 

of the bievds from 

different 
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AM a Trumpeter Swan, and 1 be- 

<« VERY genuine Monarch package bears 
«“ the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in 

the United States covering a complete line 
of the world's finest food products — Coffee, 
Tes, Cocon, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter, 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other 
superior table specialities, 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Chicago Pitsburgh Boston New York 
Jacisonville Tampa Los Angeles 

  fie, 

“Of as you tell my 

aame, 1 cun make a trumpetlike sound 

nnd it's a wild shriek 1 tell you. 

It can be heard a long distance off. 

“Now | am ul very 

beautiful, It is said. | am tame und 1 

love my keeper and I make the great 

est noise when he me 

that 1 want him 

thauking him. 

“In fact, we all do that, \We 

shriek with delight and ull 

him, too, in our different ways. 

“When people come to the zoo and 

are around our part of the park and 

hear all of us making our thank-you 

sounds and sounds of delight when 

we see the keeper with our food they 
don’t know what has happened. 

“They rush toward and tl 

come along saying: ‘Whatever 

all the noise mean? 

“They seem to think that something 

dreadful is happening, but that is be- 
cause they do not our 

of They understand 

    course, cnn by ure 

lives,   
lose 

take 

her 

cun 
A tailor had a great desire to hear 

one of his celebrated 
tenor, sing. the tenor 
gave him a couple of tickets for his 
next appearroce at the opera house, 

Meeting him a few days inter, he 
asked whether he had enjoyed the 
performance, 

"On. Hi 

tallor, 

“Awful! What do you mean?” 
“Your coat,” the other groaned, “it 

was too tight under 
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Ww exley, 

vicaruge, home 

of 

puss into the 

church, It 

ull 

the days when 

their father, but 

sure of thelr mother, 

there, It had fallen 

and the 

Naturally 

forwurd 

the 

we 

founder 

about to hands of 
parrots 

the srms™ Wesleyan has been an 
Anglican 

WHEN IT RAINS a 
the 

zane, 

rectory these years, 

Wesley 

above all 

as 

Frankie Darro, the appsaling young- in the 
ctor who seems slated to fill the role | 

of Jackie Cocgan, now that the latter 

has grown up, is making two full. | 

length feature pictures during 

ceming year. Both of these will give 

Frankie a chance to show the mixture | 

of fun, appeal and mischief that have | . 
That certainly sh made him famous. His pizturo g il nn 8) 
and 1 is “Judgment of the Hills.” al ; eli 

of charm an  § a. g — 
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“Some abroad noble f su 
have ways and quite 

The keeper savs that there 

and that the 

in- 

as It 

us ey are lived ite 
curious. ths | lapidation 
Is a Snipe f: 

Miss Snipes court 

of the other around 

does recior appealed 

Methodists 

to 

mily abroad 

the 

way 

the 
Mr. Snipes Cate and even proposed 

The broad 

inter-Prot 

Lambetn 

stead 
buy historie place.   know should be, as narked 

don’t 
shrieks latest mpathy th 

of dignity should t : 
: since the 

lund 

culiferences that 

delight. 
uo 

lack 

“Surely a Miss 

would 

that, 

“But after they 

on the erxus and is n 

estiference Wis aise In 

the bers) 
not have 

For Meditation 
EONARD A. BARRETT | 

wis 

this Summer 
Spend your vacation this year seeing 
America’s wonders in the glorious 
West—Puoget Sound, Rainier National 
Park, Yellowstone Park through the 
famous Gallatin Gateway, the Pacific 
Northwest, California. 

mate Mr. Snipe sits 

recinlar home 

hody and does just as Mrs, Snipe says 

The Button Quail family 
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propose   
and ask him 

“That 

it Is hecanse they 

I've heard that they hadn't 

“Put told 

the 

guage ean 

dillie Brownie, whe 

ing, Maine w he und 

Mather Niuture 

To sce the most, go at least one way 
on the “Olympian” — the famous 
transcontinental train between Chi. 
cago and Seattle-Tacoma over the 

don’t inted electrified Chicago, Milwaukee & {ed Cg 
rains St. Paul. 
ig When the | ro building 

he? ws at toh W. Ya. was His a | Low round-trip fares are now in 
He sure { : : : | effect. Return limit October 31. 
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and rad - ing, 
’ 11 * 4 » asked the talking to a stone, 

“He knows so much about birds. He 

will tell you that the Bald Eagle und 

the Golden Eagles and the Ducks and 

the and and 

Cranes the dear devoted Cana- 

lian family 

their nnd 

good to 

bird 

important 

ment 1 have 
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By H. IRVING KING | had re in lus Ends pain ai once: 
none minute pain from corns is ended. ; 1 or 1.4 
Dz. Scholl's Zino-pads do this safely A Taal. AN tid 
by removing the cause— pressing and . 
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi. 
exted, antiseptic, healing. At all drug 
and shoe stores. Cost but & trifle. 

Dr S<holl’s 
Zino-pads |= 
Put one on — pain is gone! WwW. N. 
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CURE FOR HOOF DISEASE 

Shu LD any 

tle” become 

ise gse 

the 

wsonl 

not 

we « Bre 

atiributable to 

ability. TI 

fe of vour only 

afilicted with i session 
Important a 

: 

fo 

Bary it and it is 

yy EFORE a child learns to say “yes’ 

“no” he instinctively nods his 

head-—a haughty, up 

and-down—to show that he approves, 

or a vigorous shaking from to 

side when the lmperious will has been 

ero ] Later he to 

show a preference for this way of ex 

pressing himself, it is often necessary 

to remind him that he can speak. 

Many of us may sympathize with 

the man who said to Darwin, “Your 

ancestors may have been apes!” but 

it cannot be denied that we have many 

with the other 

- of talents and 
OF 

wee tool foes 5 stion is hos ne vy ; » : condescending watch what part 1§ ion HOW are 510 Paily « 3h Commission selling 2 

cow steps on, dig it we going use the talent we have? htds pres a; Cea pad ton And 
with a cord and hang i 
air. 

under 

tie it 
ask. 3 p tond for 

na Mille “Company 
free a fost. One tal Gaffmey, 8. C in the Opes 

As the piece of turf wastes 
the 

side 

worth 

the fire 

plus enthusiasm I= 

ten 

no   away 
U., BALTIMORE, NO. 32.1927. action of the talents without weather so 

will the disease disappear from the 
of 

Seems   on, as 

heart 

hoof 

Ihis is exceedingly popular 
in England and enjoys a considerable 
reputation 

States, 

It is 

form, 

your cow, 

“cure” 

the 

furnishes 

Enthusiasm is dynamic of life 
because it 

NO permanent 

world 

be enthusiastic is to be possessed wit 

motive     power 

in 1 

won without It 

achievement we 
h Dad-—look here, Dorothy, I don't 

I like the way these youngsters are hug. 

ging you! 

Pot—Don't you 

scarcely more than 

They'll soon improve, 

in Canada and the United can be 

great idea, ambition, Em 

great and 

manding moment in the annals of the 
old Norse heroes. when they wished world ig the trinmph of enthusiasm.” 

form a lasting bond of friendship, (BL19827 

sprinkled each other's footprints wit) 

primitive magic in its simplest | a 
“the 

The 

purpose, % . : a . A now they're Sir James Frazer calls it said, “Every 
9 daddy? acay 

of footprints.” 

hings in common : erson com boys contagious ma . Lae gle 
species, » 

Watch a young animal ready to re 

With eager and 

it makes quick, forward 

smovements of the head. When the 

food not acceptable, a tightly 

clenched jaw and sideward motion of 

the head serve to keep the mother ani 

ml from forcing the food upon it. 

So after al centuries man's 

mouth is still relaxed when he nods 

‘ves,” but there is a strong tendency 
to clench his teeth and even close his 

1yes when he shakes “no.” 

Intelligent Cornfed—in Style 
| She looks as If she is "all 
i But goodness knows, 

That is more'n 1 
=ay 

About 

to by Western Newspaper Union.) ceive food. eyes 
————— {J ocssmisscsssiens 

GIRLIGIG,P 
mouth open, 

  blood drawn from their own veins and there,” 
the will 

the footprints of 
an enemy whom he wishes to injure, 
In southern Europe a good way to 
avoid the influence of the “evil eye” 
is to stick some sharp pointed instru 
ment into the footprints of the person 
suspected of possessing that baleful 
attribute. The negroes “down South” 
say that a “conjurer” can “work a man mischief” by digging up his foot 3 fered more than three for 1.” 

prints and “conjuring” over them A = i | 
Marian Roalfe Cox, in “An Introduce oy, Shoot This 
tion to Folk-Lore,” speaks of an old Reporter] know a person who has practice among the Germans of “cut. jived In ome room all his life! 
ting out the piece of turf whereon a Editor—Good! Get an interview 
person to be destroyed has stood and right now, Who is he? i osq toes Moth . * 

‘ 
i 8 

banging it in the chimney that he may Reporter—Our three-weeks-old baby ! A < Ma ul 2 Mo on Sillotw cam perish as his footprints dry and 
¢ Ants Bugs es uh ate ba 

Riches 
shrivel,” 

i SS — Primitive man conceived a close re “1 saw an old Egyptian tomb filled lation existing between a man and his with priceless treasures.” footprints, It was like the relation “Yes.” commented Senator Sorg- existing between a man and his hum. “Those ancient kings remind us 
that graft was one of the world's 

shadow und what wus done to the 
ore reacted upon the other, Thus the earliest Institutions.” — Washington 

Star, 

y > $11 UF Orgs Thrle ¥ ‘a the savage Foday gavage could truthfully say $ 
throw his spear into 

her clothes, Ma Buzz has unexpected guests 
LIT spray kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, and 
their eggs. It also clears your home of flies 

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless 
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

Difference 
these 

much do : “How 

i place?” 

! “Ten thousand dollars™ 

“Thanks. I'm the tax ~ollector” 

“You are? Well, I never was of 

you ask for this 

(Copyright) 

      

  

  “Lives of great men oft reming us,’ 

suys Soliloguizing Lil, “that when the 

rest of us pass ont we'ra likely to be 

more dead than famous” 
BALDNESS 
MEN you have been looking 
for something that will grow 
HAIR on a BALD HEAD. 

im J re 

Hats Carry Lights disease-demon (with primitive man 

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate ) 

African natives often hunt the hip 
popotamns for food, 

all diseases were evil spirits) In the 
cow's hoof having left a part of him 

of turf trod on by the cow, it naturally 
follows that when that piece of turf 

disintegrates the disease-demon will 
disintegrate, too. 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate y   self by contagious magic on the plece   A luminons bat has been designed in 

Englund for women, to protect them 

from being vun down by antomobiles 

on highways at night. Designs painted 

In glowing chemicals are plainly vis. 

ible at some distance, so that motor 

ists can see the women in thoe te 
avojd striking them,   Golden Opportunity 

“By the way, 1 met Dupont. is 
wife is very hoarse and ean't sing.” 

“Oh. what about Inviting them both 
to dinner tonight "Pele Mele, Paris   sation.   

Here it is 2 FORST'8 Original 

Bare-to-Hair 
grows hairand will save what 
you have. It's a world's sen- 

|W. H. FORST, Mig.   Scottdale, Pa.) 
   


